AGENDA FOR THE
EMPLOYEE RELATIONS COMMITTEE

AGENDA
Tuesday, March 10, 2020, 9:30 a.m., Room 207-C, Courthouse

MEMBERS:  Tracy Middleton*  Kathy Ronchi
           Kaci Lundgren*       Peter Clark
           Jean Hale       Charlie Glazman
           Alex Rowe  Tiffany Jenner
           Holly Mortenson (Melissa Pratt)  Emily Tribby
           Julianna Polson  Stacey Minter
           Char Kastern-Turnboom  Heidi Meyer
           Carol Jones

*Committee Co-coordinators; alternate listed in parentheses

1. Review of December, 2019 minutes
2. Panic buttons
3. Smoking policy
4. Retirement recognition
5. Calendar/photo contest
6. Employee/Holiday party/Potluck
7. Employee of the Quarter
8. Future Agenda Items

REMINDER: If you are unable to attend meeting, please contact your alternate to attend in your absence and call Human Resources at extension 1249 so the co-coordinators can be updated as to who will be in attendance.

C: Superior Telegram (snelson@superiortelegram.com)
   Douglas County Clerk